Very low wear of non-remelted highly cross-linked polyethylene cups: an RSA study lasting up to 6 years.
Highly cross-linked polyethylenes (PEs) all appear to reduce wear dramatically in laboratory studies, although there is substantial variation in this respect between manufacturers. Nonremelted cross-linked PE is almost as tough as unirradiated PE, but is not completely stable and can oxidize in vivo, as has been shown in recent retrievals studies. We had reported low wear and good clinical performance after 2 years for 10 non-remelted highly crosslinked PE cups compared to 16 conventional PE cups sterilized by gamma-in-air. Because of possible degradation by free radicals, we followed up both cohorts for 5 years (conventional PE) and 6 years (highly cross-linked PE). Mean (CI) proximal head penetration over the observation time was linear and measured 0.08 (0.02-0.13) mm for cross-linked PE and 0.42 (0.23-0.62) mm for conventional PE, and total penetration was 0.23 (0.1-0.35) mm and 0.75 (0.05-1.4) mm respectively. After subtracting creep, the annual wear for non-remelted highly cross-linked PE was below 6 microm. The cups had equally low migration and few radiolucencies. The theoretical possibility of oxidation in non-remelted highly cross-linked PE may not show clinically. However, it may be that cemented cups with their thicker PE are more forgiving than metal-backed cups with thin PE moving in the locking mechanism. So far, we can conclude that the Crossfire highly crosslinked polyethylene cups performed very well clinically, with extremely low wear even after almost 6 years. This is reassuring, but care should be taken in extrapolating these results to other cross-linked PEs or uncemented cups where toughness of PE is more of an issue.